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MTS Introduces the All-new CASCADE™ Stacking Chair 

Temperance, Michigan – May 14, 2010 - MTS Seating is proud to launch its newest 
version of a stylish, leg-on-leg stacking chair for hospitality applications. Designed for 
venues where conventional banquet seating designs are not suitable, the Cascade 
combines the luxury of a fully upholstered seat and back with the functionality of a 
stackable chair.  

“We believe that the Cascade addresses a need in the hospitality market for a chair 
that features an elegant design and delivers performance in a size and scale that 
makes it ideal for banquet and meeting room environments,” said MTS Seating CEO 
Phil Swy.  

The Cascade features a fully upholstered back and seat with our exclusive 
COMFORTweb® seat and COMFORTflex® back with lumbar support for superior 
comfort. A contoured, compound curved engineered plywood shell construction 
delivers excellent support to the seat and back, and flexes naturally with the movement 
of the seated patron. 

Constructed with a steel frame engineered to stack up to 10 high, the Cascade comes 
standard with our industry-best, 12-year structural warranty. 

About MTS Seating. MTS is a leading manufacturer of premium quality banquet and 
foodservice seating for the hospitality market. The company’s wide selection of products 
includes extensive lines of stackable banquet and convention chairs, folding tables and staging 
products, guest room task chairs, and foodservice/dining seating and tables. MTS attributes its 
success to its commitment to continual product improvement and unparalleled customer 
satisfaction. Founded in 1955 by Paul Swy and Dean Curtis, MTS remains a family business 
owned and operated by the Swy family. The company is headquartered in Temperance, 
Michigan, with sales conducted through a nationwide network of distributors and 
representatives.� � 

MTS practices sustainable manufacturing. MTS Seating is sensitive to the impact of our 



manufacturing on the world around us. That’s why we developed and adopted the 
SynerGreen® philosophy to make continuous environmental improvements in our processes 
and products, while practicing sound business principals to focus on satisfying customer needs. 
In addition, MTS is proud to be the first hospitality banquet seating manufacturer to earn the 
GREENGUARD® Indoor Air Quality Certification on our seating products. 
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